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Executive Summary 
 
Achieving the global target to eliminate HIV transmission among men who have sex with 
men (MSM) faces additional challenges from the lack of effective and scaled intervention to 
address a part of the population who use drugs in sexual settings (colloquially known as 
chemsex). In this report, we intend to deliver a practical toolkit for community-based 
organisations (CBOs) who work to improve health outcomes for MSM, particularly in Asian 
countries. This manual provides the contextual information on chemsex practices among 
MSM in Asia and offers information and interventions to respond to the situation 
appropriately.    
 
Chemsex is a term generally used to describe the psychoactive substance use by MSM at the 
sex event-level, which typically includes mephedrone, GHB/GBL, or crystal 
methamphetamine. In Asia, the definition of chemsex (local terms: high fun, chemfun) seems 
to be adjusted to reflect the local pattern that may involve different drugs such as poppers, 
ecstasy, 5-metoxy-n or foxy, cocaine, ketamine, cannabis, or non-prescription drugs. Overall, 
the prevalence of this practices among MSM in Asia ranges from 3.1% to 30.8%. Several 
reasons influencing the decision of MSM in Asia to practice chemsex include the direct 
benefit of using the drug, persuasion from peer network, and external prejudice directed 
towards MSM existence. For now, the practice is more likely to be done by MSM who live in 
urban areas, have higher educational degree and income, and engage in habitual online 
behaviours, can be categorized as money boy, and have been identified as HIV+.  
 
The use of drugs in sexual context has a strong relation with sexual risk behaviours that 
contributes to the increased risk of HIV transmission among MSM. The risk behaviours 
include higher sex frequency, unprotected sex with multiple partners, group sex, inconsistent 
condom use, internal ejaculation, lower expectation of sex partners to use condom, less 
concern on sex partners HIV and Sexual transmitted infection (STI) status, and imbalanced 
power relations. Consequently, the chemsex practice increases the odds of contracting HIV 
and other sexually acquired infections. In addition, some evidence indicates that chemsex 
practice is associated with mental health issue, such as suicidal risk, depression, and anxiety. 
The interplay between social inequities, substance use, and other health conditions can 
mutually reinforce health disparities such as HIV.   
 
The evidence surrounding the increasing level of drug use during sex and its associated risks 
has encouraged various intervention recommendations. The proposed interventions generally 
include online and offline approaches. Intervention components such as awareness campaigns 
focusing on HIV prevention and SDU, social media-based risk calculator which includes 
SDU and risk behaviours for MSM to learn their objective risk of HIV, or intervention 
delivery through MSM social networking application. In addition, the intervention should 
integrate rights-based and network-based methods within the existing services for MSM. 
Until now, various organisations have offered examples on how to implement the program. 
Some of them combine multiple approaches such as community engagement, facilitating 
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users’ needs, professional clinical intervention, collaborating with drug-based organisations, 
or promoting safe practice and wellbeing. Nevertheless, some challenges remain to be 
addressed, including but not limited to the lack of appropriate data, funding limitation, 
stigmatisation and punitive law, hidden population, limited universal coverage, unfriendly 
health services, and the lack of patient’s confidentiality.  
 
This manual offers chemsex intervention model that can be categorised into three main 
components: preparation, implementation, and evaluation. Any organisations can adjust the 
model contents to be suitable with their local context.  
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GLOSSARY 
 
 
MSM Men who have sex with men 

 
Males who are engaged in sexual activity with people of the same sex, 
regardless of how they identify themselves or their sexual orientation. 
 

ATS Amphetamine-type stimulants 
 
A group of drugs that stimulates central nervous system, including 
methcathinone, fenetylline, ephedrine, pseudoephedrine, 
methylphenidate, and MDMA or ‘ecstasy’. 
 

CBO Community-based organisation 
 
Local non-governmental groups that represent community and work for 
the needs of community. 
 

Chem fun A local terminology generally utilised by MSM communities in Asia to 
refer to the use of drug in sexual contexts.  
 

Chemsex  Chemical sex 
 
Psychoactive substance use at sex event-level, typically mephedrone, 
GHB/GBL, or crystal methamphetamine. It may also be included as a 
subset of SDU. 
 

Chill fun A local terminology generally utilised by MSM communities in Asia to 
refer to the use of drug in sexual contexts. 
 

Club drugs A type of drugs popular and often used at nightclubs, music festivals, 
parties, etc. (e.g: ecstasy, GHB, ice). 
 

EDA Erectile dysfunction agents 
 
A medication that enhances the effects of natural chemical (nitric oxide) 
produced by the body to relax muscles in the penis. This increases blood 
flow and allows penis to get an erection in response to sexual 
stimulation. 
 

EDD Erectile dysfunctional drug 
 
A medication that enhances the effects of natural chemical (nitric oxide) 
produced by the body to relaxes muscles in the penis. This increases 
blood flow and allows penis to get an erection in response to sexual 
stimulation.  
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GBL Gamma butyrolactone 
 
A type of chemical related to GHB; GBL converts to GHB inside the 
body after swallowing.  
 

GHB Gamma hydroxybutyrate 
 
A type of a depressant that affects several nerve pathways in brain, 
produces euphoria, relaxation, and sociability. It is also known as ‘liquid 
ecstasy’, ‘G’, blue nitro, cherry meth, ‘liquid X’.  
 

Heteronormative A perception or belief that heterosexuality is the default or normal 
expression of sexuality.  
 

High fun A local terminology generally utilised by MSM community in Asia to 
refer to the use of drugs in sexual contexts.  
 

HIV Human immunodeficiency virus 
 
A type of virus that attacks immune system, making it incapable of 
protecting the body from infections. 
 

Homophobic A range of negative attitudes and/or feelings toward homosexuality.  
 

KP Key Population  
 
Sub-populations that face much higher rates of HIV and AIDS than 
general population and are most at risk for contracting HIV, such as 
people who inject drugs, MSM, transgender persons, sex workers and 
prisoners.   
 

Money boy A (usually young) male who earns money by offering sexual services. 
 

Overdose  Excessive use of drugs or substances at a time.  
 

PEP Post-exposure prophylaxis 
 
An HIV prevention for HIV negative people by taking antiretroviral 
drugs to prevent HIV infection after a possible exposure to HIV. 
 

PnP Party and play 
 
A local terminology generally utilised by MSM communities in 
Australia and/or United States to refer to the use of drug in sexual 
contexts.  
 

Polydrug  The use of several types of drug (usually illegal) by an individual at the 
same time or in a sequence. 
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Poppers Inhaled liquid chemical (alkyl nitrites) that is used as a recreational drug. 
It is the same substance used by medical professionals to treat heart 
disease by increasing blood flow. Other names: amyl nitrate, butyl 
nitrite, liquid gold, nitrite inhalants. 
 

PrEP Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis 
 
An HIV prevention for HIV negative people by taking antiretroviral 
drugs to prevent HIV infection before a possible exposure to HIV. 
 

PWID People who inject drugs 
 
A term to refer to people who inject drugs. They are one of the most 
vulnerable groups to HIV infection. 
 

SDU Sexual drug use 
 
The use of illicit drugs just before or during a sexual activity. SDU 
includes wider variety of drugs; however, the definition of SDU needs to 
be reflective of the local pattern that may include different drugs. 
 

Seroconversion  A period of time when the immune system starts to develop HIV 
antibodies.  
 

STI Sexual transmitted infections, also known as sexually transmitted 
diseases (STDs). 
 
Infections or diseases that are usually transmitted from one person to 
another through sexual contact. 
 

Viagra A type of EDD to treat erectile dysfunction  
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PREFACE 
 
 
Achieving the global target to eliminate HIV transmission among men who have sex with 
men (MSM) faces additional challenges from the lack of effective and scaled intervention to 
address a part of the population who use drugs in sexual settings. This manual aims to 
provide a practical toolkit for community-based organisations (CBOs) who work to improve 
health outcomes for MSM, particularly in Asian countries. In their latest report, UNODC (1) 
points to the urgency of addressing the intersectionality of drug use and sex among MSM 
populations. Recreational use of drugs – mostly amphetamine-type stimulants (ATS) – is 
popular among this subgroup of MSM population (2,3). Studies show that these and other 
drugs [poppers, stimulants, and erectile dysfunctional drugs (EDD)] increase the risk for HIV 
seroconversion among the MSM cohort (4). Motivations for using the drugs include 
enhancement of pleasure in sex, a sense of belonging, and coping with daily problems (5). 
Drug use in sexual contexts have also been shown to facilitate high-risk sexual practices such 
as condomless sex and group sex (6). The escalation of drug use in MSM communities has led 
to increased risk of HIV transmission.      
 
This manual provides the contextual information on sexualised drug use (SDU – colloquially 
known as chemsex) practices among MSM in Asia and offers information and interventions 
to respond to the situation appropriately. We employed multiple approaches to understand the 
situation, including reviewing Asia-specific published literature related to the use of drugs in 
sexual settings to build an evidence base report. We also reviewed descriptions of the 
experience of SDU intervention implementation in several countries in Asia, Europe, and 
Australia. Finally, we incorporated user stories from across Asia, in order to highlight the 
contextual factors, namely the motivation to use and barriers to accessing services related to 
drug use in sexual settings. We looked for common principles underlying SDU practices 
among MSM in Asia and effective interventions in responding to the issues.           
 
The manual covers definitions, risk behaviours, health outcomes, and existing programs 
addressing SDU among MSM and that are essential in promoting MSM health and curbing 
the spread of SDU-related sexually transmitted infections, including HIV. This information 
can be found in the first four sections of this manual. At the end of the section, step-by-step 
suggestions for implementing SDU interventions are provided based on lessons learned from 
existing interventions.  
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SECTION I: CONTEXTUAL INFORMATION 
 
 
1.1. How sexualised drug use is different from chemsex?  
 
The use of drugs in sexual settings has various terminologies that can be used 
interchangeably depending on the context of what is used and where they are utilised. The 
most common academic terminologies to describe the practice are "Sexualised Drug Use" 
(SDU) and "chemsex". The first terminology is often used to describe the use of illicit drugs 
just before or during a sexual activity (7). This term encapsulates a wide array of drugs, many 
of which are considered forbidden by law. Chemsex terminology is specifically used to 
describe the psychoactive substance use at the sex event-level: typically, mephedrone, 
GHB/GBL, or crystal methamphetamine (7,8). The term was first coined in a local gay 
community in London to describe a combination of using “chems” (nick-name for 
methamphetamine and GHB/GBL) and a preference for the “sexual environment” (9). Other 
drugs such as Viagra, alcohol, amyl nitrates or poppers, ketamine, and/or cocaine are used as 
occasional additions. However, these drugs are excluded from the chemsex definition due to 
the distinct desired pleasure and disinhibition that drive and define the phenomenon (9,10). 
Later, the term gained popularity in other European cities. UNODC (1) specifies the definition 
as any combination of crystal methamphetamine, mephedrone, and GHB/GBL used by MSM 
before or during sex, to facilitate a long sexual session with multiple sex partners. Due to its 
specificity, chemsex is considered as a subset of SDU.  
   
In Asian contexts, the definition of sexual substance use seems to be expanding according to 
local situations. Some studies fully adopt the chemsex terminology (11–13). However, most 
studies have adjusted the SDU definition to include other popular drugs used by MSM within 
the local context they examine, such as poppers (14), ecstasy (15), 5-metoxy-N or foxy (16,17), 
cocaine (18), ketamine (19), cannabis (20), or non-prescription hypnotic drugs (21,22). These 
adjustments are necessary if the definition of SDU is to be reflective of the local pattern that 
may involve different drugs(10).  
 

Sexualised substance use (SDU) Chemsex 
A wide range of drugs used just before or during 
a sexual activity – usually includes all popular 
drugs used by MSM in the area, including: 
methamphetamine, poppers, ecstasy, foxy, 
ketamine, and other new psychoactive drugs.   

Any combination of methamphetamine, 
mephedrone, and GHB/GBL used by MSM 
before or during sex to facilitate a long sexual 
session with multiple sex partners.  

 
 
While understanding the differences between SDU and chemsex at the global and regional 
level is important, a grounded intervention should adopt the local MSM community's 
common terminologies. Several offline and online expressions have been used to describe the 
use of drugs for sexual purposes. In Asia, offline and online terminologies seem to be created 
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to express the situation of being high and having fun at the same time. In the offline domain, 
the terms used include "High Fun", "Hi Fun", "Fun", "Chill Fun", "Chilling", and/or "Chem 
Fun" (22–25). While at the online domain, the activity is symbolically expressed through 
various coded words and emojis such as snowflakes, ice cream, lightning, fire, and/or 
airplane, cold, pop, or smell (24,26). The utilisation of local expressions in interventions will 
lead to greater acceptance and engagement from the intended target group.    
 
 

User Voices: Chemsex in our language  
 
"In dating apps, we call it high fun or HF. We usually type HF [in the profile] or put" fire" 

emoji as the logo."  
(Indonesia, INA01, 22 years old, 6 months of practising SDU)  

 
 

 
1.2. How prevalent is sexualised drug use in Asia? 

 
Understanding a behaviour’s prevalence is often helpful to reflect the burden generated by a 
health-related problem in a particular population and assess the need for preventive action 
(27). In recent years, numerous evidences concluded the use of drugs among MSM in sexual 
settings is common in Asia, but the prevalence is varied. The source of variations might be 
due to the different types of the drug being assessed, the duration of using drugs, the sub-
population being observed (general MSM, sex workers MSM), or the scope of the study 
(single location, multiple locations, or national level). Therefore, the rate of prevalence in 
each country should be reviewed carefully. 
 
Overall, the prevalence of SDU practices among MSM in Asia ranges from 3.1% to 30.8% 
(see Table 1). The prevalence that encompasses a broader range of drug types is ultimately 
higher than the prevalence that assesses single drug use in the practice. A similar situation 
can also be found in terms of duration of use. For instance, 16.9% of MSM in Thailand is 
reported to have been engaged with SDU in their lifetime. However, the rate is lower, 
ranging from 7% to 10.9%, among MSM who reported the practice in the past six months (28–

30). In specific MSM subpopulations like young MSM in Hong Kong,  8% of them practiced 
SDU in the past six months (31). While among HIV positive MSM, the prevalence of SDU 
practice in Asia is 3%, and in Taiwan, it is 27% (32,33). Despite the heterogeneity found in the 
prevalence, there is no doubt that drug use in sexual context is a common practice across 
Asian countries.  
 
Table 1: SDU and Chemsex Prevalence among MSM across Asian Countries 

Country Category Prevalence/duration of use 
Thailand SDU in general MSM 6PM: 7% (29) 

Lifetime: 16.9% (30) 
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Young MSM: 5% (34) 
Malaysia Chemsex in General MSM 6PM 13.7% (35) 

Lifetime: 22.5% (11) 
Vietnam ATS during sex 3PM:  15.8% (36) 
Taiwan SDU general MSM Lifetime: 10.2% (37) 
 SDU in HIV+ MSM 12PM: 27% among HIV+ (38) 
Indonesia SDU in general MSM 3PM: 9,7% (39) 

12PM: 27.3% (22) 
Japan SDU in general MSM 6PM: 21.6% (40) 
Cambodia SDU in general MSM 3PM: 13.7% (41) 
China SDU in general MSM 3PM: 0.8% (42) 

6PM 3.1% (43) 
6PM: 18.9% (44) 
12PM 22.8% (15)  
Lifetime: 30.8% (45) 

 SDU in HIV+ MSM 6PM: 3% (46) 
Hong Kong SDU in general MSM 6PM: 14.7% (47)  
 SDU in HIV+ MSM 6PM: 8% (31)  
 Chemsex in general MSM 6PM: 12% (48) 

Lifetime: 11.3% (49) 
**3PM (Past 3 months); 6PM (past 6 months), 12PM (past 12 months) 
 
 
1.3. What is the common drug of choice in the practice? 

 
By definition, the practices of chemsex among MSM in Asia involve both stimulant and non-
stimulant types of drugs. Nevertheless, certain drugs are more popular than others. One study 
(50) shows that the most popular drugs used in the past six months among MSM in Asia 
include ecstasy (8.1%), Viagra (7.9%), poppers (6.1%), crystal-methamphetamine (4%), 
ketamine (5.3%), and GHB (2.3%). These drugs have different mental, behavioural, and 
psychical effects in most people who use them. An ongoing expansion of crystal-meth, 
ecstasy, and ketamine production in East and Southeast Asia has led to lower price and 
increasing demand (51). The distribution of Viagra (or other erectile dysfunction drug - EDD) 
and Poppers are less likely to be strictly regulated in Asia. Internet retailers widely sell 
Poppers, and they are considerably cheaper than other drugs' prices (52; 53). This might partly 
explain the reasons for the popularity of using these drugs in Asia. Unlike the situation in 
other regions, it seems like the common effects, such as increased energy and euphoria, 
cannot be drawn as a sole decision to choose the drugs for SDU or chemsex practice in Asia. 
The practice of drug use in sexual context almost always involves use of more than one type 
of drug. Around 88% of MSM engaged in chemsex had used more than one drug in the past 6 
months (29). The pattern of polydrug use during the practice seems to have increased recently 
(21).  
 
The use of multiple drugs in sexual contexts contributes to lower health outcomes. Those 
who frequently use multiple drugs, including methamphetamine, GHB, Poppers, and EDD, 
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have been found more likely to be HIV-positive and diagnosed with an STI (48). Since 
polydrug use is strongly associated with sexual behaviours linked to the risk of acquiring 
STIs and HIV, such as condomless sex, multiple sex partners, or receptive condomless sex 
with an unknown HIV+ partner(s) (55).  Another health problem occurring due to intentional 
multiple use is overdose, particularly concerning problematic re-dosing GHB/GBL (8). 
Overdose can also occur unintentionally. The quality of the drug is often compromised 
because of black market distribution. GHB adulteration with Sildenafil – erectile dysfunction 
medicine – has been reported and might cause chest pain, shortness of breath, and dizziness. 
When GHB is combined with other substances, treatment becomes more complicated (56). 
Polydrug use in sexual practice carries with it the risk of other medical problems.  
 

User voices: Some of us are mixing the drugs 
 

"We still maintain a level of 1-1 because, at that level, I find myself shaking and excited, and there 
is no need to change… 1-1 means a half of Ice pill and a half of candy [MDMA]… when using, 

grind it, then heat it with silver paper, then the smoke comes out. We breathe in and start to 
smoke." 

 (Vietnam, VIE03, 29X years old, practising more than a year ago)  
 

 
1.4. What motivates MSM to practice chemsex?  
 
There are several reasons influencing the decision of MSM in Asia to practice chemsex that 
can be categorised as proximal factors, interpersonal factors, and broader institutional factors 
(57). The proximal reasons are related to the direct benefit resulted from using drugs to 
enhance sexual pleasure. For instance, one-third of Thai MSMs preferred substance use 
during sexual intercourse since it can reduce users' anxiety and reluctance to have sex, which 
increases mutual sexual pleasure (26). Similarly, a study among MSM in China shows that 
increased sexual pleasure and pain relief in sexual intercourse are accounted for the most 
common reasons poppers are used and required by their partner(s) (54). In other words, the 
personal and direct benefits experienced by MSM have influenced their decision to continue 
the practice.   
 
The next reason is related to MSM's interpersonal factors or interactions with their peer 
network. A study in Vietnam found that MSM who perceive methamphetamine use for sex is 
popular in the MSM network are three times more likely to engage in recent 
methamphetamine use (58). The persuasion-induced substance can also arise from social media 
and gay social networking apps (21). When a dating app user feels satisfaction from receiving 
persuasive messages, it is possible to predict substance use behaviours as much as 60% (26). 
The success rate of this persuasion is relatively high. For instance, about half of poppers 
users had recommended the drug to their partners or friends, and almost 90% of them began 
to use it because of the recommendation (54). Observing SDU among peers and being exposed 
to information supporting SDU on social media/gay apps would affect MSM's perceptions 
related to SDU, which would influence the occurrence of SDU.  
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REASONS TO PRACTICE CHEMSEX 

 

 
 
 
In contrast, the last factor that shape MSM reasoning to the practice is related to institutional 
factor that provides external prejudice directed towards MSM self-being, such as stigma and 
societal rejection. Homophobic environment has resulted in marginalisation and minority 
stress, thus contributing to chemsex and associated HIV risks (59). Experience of 
heteronormative social pressure has been associated with significantly higher odds of being 
intoxicated at last sex in Thailand (60). Furthermore, in a country with punitive nature of 
existing drug laws – like in many Asian countries, having open conversations about chemsex 
to seek help from healthcare is challenging (57). A combination of proximal, interpersonal, 
and institutional factors has shaped MSM's reasons and motivation to the practice.  
 

User voices: Why we are engaged in chemsex? 
 

"I use it for fun when having sex, to create a fantasy while having sex." 
(Indonesia, INA01, 28 years old, >2 years of practising SDU) 

 
"Many sad stories, many things that I feel frustrated and unable to solve. I just seek it to forget 

everything".  
(Vietnam, VIE03, 29 years old, >3 years of practising SDU) 

 
 
 
 

• Reduce user's axiety 
• Increase mutual sexual pleasure
• Pain relief

Proximal factor

• Popular in their network
• Persuation from social media/dating appsInterpresonal factor

• Stigma and societal rejection
• Homophobic environment
• Heteronormative social preasure
• Lack of access to health services due to  punitive 
drug law  

Institutional factor
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1.5. Who are more likely to engage in chemsex?  
 
Essentially, an appropriate intervention can only be provided when the practitioner 
understands the characteristics of the client. The prevalence of SDU and chemsex among 
MSM in Asia shows that only a portion of this population are engaged in the practice. Among 
those engaged in SDU, only a quarter of them use the drug weekly (22,26). The weekly use of 
SDU is also done by 9% of HIV+ MSM (33). A study on SDU among MSM in Indonesia 
indicates that MSM residing in urban areas are more likely to engage in the practice than 
those who live in rural areas (22). To date, the evidence points out that MSM with higher 
income and education are the main sub-population who use drugs in sexual contexts. These 
identifying characteristics are found among MSM who practice the use of drug in sexual 
context in Indonesia, Thailand, China, and Hong Kong (18,22,26,48,61). There seems to be 
inconsistency on whether younger age is associated with the practice. Age is associated with 
the practice in studies of China and Hong Kong, but it is absent in Thailand and Indonesia 
(18,22,29,48). Despite this debate, younger age MSM are significantly correlated with 
behavioural aspects of persuasion-induced substance use, and they have used club drugs to 
enhance sexual pleasure in Thailand (26,62). Higher education and younger age are also found 
among MSM who use only poppers in China (63–65).  
 
Furthermore, chemsex seem to be linked with habitual online behaviour among MSM.  
Compared with MSM who do not engage in chemsex, those engaged are four times more 
likely to make gay friends through gay mobile apps and almost two times more likely to use 
social media (48). A study focused on MSM who use dating apps in Thailand shows that most 
of them use drugs with people they have been acquainted with via dating apps (26). The 
participation of young MSM in Thailand's high party (14.3%) is also influenced by the 
people they meet via the Internet (34). MSM who use Poppers in China have also been 
reported to be more likely to seek sexual male partners via Internet (63,65). In Indonesia, MSM 
who use a combination of offline and online methods to find sex partners are more likely to 
use drugs in sexual settings (22).  
 
1.6. Some MSM are more prone to the practice  
Aside from the above profiles, particular sub-groups within the MSM population are more 
vulnerable to the practices. MSM who use drugs are almost three times more likely to have 
sex for money (19). The prevalence of drug use among Money Boy in Asia is exceptionally 
high compared to general MSM (66). Almost 90% of Money Boy in China use drugs in sexual 
setting in the past three months and is more likely to be younger than general MSM (17). 
Furthermore, SDU prevalence among HIV+ MSM is also higher than general MSM in Asia. 
The study from an online survey in Asia shows 40% of HIV+ MSM have been engaged in 
SDU at least once in their lifetime (33). A recent study in China also shows that drug use 
during anal sex was connected with the HIV+ group from 2014 to 2017 (67).  Particular 
attention should be given to these sub-group populations when developing chemsex 
intervention.   
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1.7. How can we use the risks awareness resulted from chemsex practice?  
Interestingly, MSM who practice SDU and/or chemsex seem to be more aware of sexual risk 
resulted from their behaviour. Around 70% of MSM engaged in chemsex have had HIV 
testing in the past 1 year compared to 57% of those who do not engage in chemsex  (48). This 
might be due to the association between long-term drug use and the increased odds of HIV 
self-testing uptake (45). Also, HIV+ MSM are more likely to use drugs in sexual contexts. 
However, a similar pattern also occurs in terms of Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis (PrEP) and 
Hepatitis C (HCV) testing uptake. The proportion of MSM who practice chemsex and have 
heard about PrEP is higher than those who do not practice (81% vs 55%) (48). Also, having a 
recent chemsex habit in the past 3 months is a significant predictor of MSM's awareness of 
PrEP  (49). A cohort study in China found that chemsex in the last year significantly predicts 
HCV testing uptake during six months follow up period (68). These positive characteristics 
can be used as a starting point in developing SDU and/or chemsex intervention as well.   
 
 
Key Points:  
 
 SDU characterises a broader use of drugs while chemsex practice is generally 

limited to the use of methamphetamine, GHB/GBL, and mephedrone only, thus 
consider as a subset of SDU; 

 The most popular drugs utilised by MSM in Asia are generally crystal-
methamphetamine and poppers. However, it depends on the contextual factors of 
each country; 

 Although diverse, the prevalence of drug use in sexual settings in Asia have been 
documented, and this informs target in the intervention; 

 Various reasons have influenced MSM decision to engage in the practice, from 
proximal, social, and institutional factors; 

 MSM living in an urban area, high education, and higher income are more likely to 
engage in SDU; 

 The Internet has become the intermediary factor in the SDU practice that should be 
considered when developing a relevant intervention.  
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SECTION II: RISK BEHAVIOURS AND HEALTH 
IMPLICATIONS 
 
 
2.1. Does chemsex practice encourage certain risk behaviours?  

 
Towards this date, many documentations on risks related to the use of drug in sexual contexts 
among MSM in Asia are mainly focused on exploring the relationship between sexual 
behaviours and practices. On average, MSM engaged in chemsex are almost four times more 
likely to have sex more than 15 episodes per month and two times more likely to pay for sex 

(19,48). Also, MSM who use drug in sexual settings are more likely to have more non-steady 
partners (18). MSM engaged  in chemsex are three times more likely to have more than one 
male sex partners in the past 6 months (48). The number of sex partners is also relatively 
similar if the MSM only use poppers before sex (65,69). In Indonesia, the practice is more 
likely to be conducted with non-steady sex partners (22). As it is known, unprotected sex with 
multiple sex partners have contributed to the increased risk of HIV transmission among 
MSM.  
 
There are certain features involving multiple sex partners behaviours. The Internet has 
become an essential mediator that makes finding sexual partners become easier for MSM  (70). 
MSM who use recreational drugs are two times more likely to choose the Internet as the main 
venue for seeking male sex partners than non-drug users. The likelihood of finding sex 
partners through the Internet is also applied for poppers user only (54,64,71). In Thailand, 
finding casual sex partners from the Internet is strongly associated with chemsex party 
participation (34,73). The involvement in group sex is seven times more likely to prevail among 
MSM engaged in chemsex (48). At least 10.2% of MSM with SDU history have reported 
having group sex(19). Comparably, engagement in group sex in the past three months is also 
prevalent among MSM who use poppers (64,71,74).  The likelihood of sexual risks increases 
with nuances surrounding multiple sex partners behaviours.  
 

User voices:  and sometimes we forget about the risks 
 

"When we are high, we are not interested in safety measure, we are only interested in 
taking drugs". 

(Pakistan, PAK01, 25 years old, 4 years of practising SDU) 
 

"If we feel safe with each other (in term of health status), then we would not use a condom. 
However, if it is the first time we use chemsex, then we usually use a condom. … It is more 
often for me not to use condom. … condom is the fifth priority, while faithful is the second 

priority. … If we are faithful, then we do not need to use a condom".  
(Indonesia, INA03, 40 years old, >7 years of practising SDU) 
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The various sexual risk behaviours that transpire in the practices will become tangible with 
an inadequate preventive measure. Various studies conclude that drug use in sexual contexts 
increases the odds of unprotected anal intercourse (UAI) from 2 to 6 times more likely among 
MSM in Asia (11,40,48,70). Reduction in the odds of using a condom consistently also occur 
among young MSM and MSM who only use crystal methamphetamine or poppers (31,71,75). 
Recreational drug before sex is also associated with having receptive UAI with internal 
ejaculation in the past 6 months and UAI with a regular partner (47,76). A study in Asia among 
HIV+ MSM shows the chance of UAI increased among those who have used recreational 
drugs before sex more than monthly compared to those only practicing SDU once a few times 
(77).  
 
2.2. What other elements should we consider?  
Aside from the various evidence linking the use of drug in sexual context and high-risk 
behaviours in sexual practice, there are still additional elements surrounding the practice. A 
cohort study in China found no change in group sex and UAI in different reference 
periods(21). This means that group sex and UAI are more likely to become an integral part of 
MSM behaviour during the practice. Careful consideration should also be placed for young 
MSM due to their vulnerable position during group sex or ice party, particularly when power 
relations and negotiations of sexualised bodies become relational and negotiable during the 
event  (78). The proportion of UAI is higher among MSM who use alcohol before sex than 
SDU (42). Therefore, the contribution of alcohol use should also be considered within sexual 
risks surrounding the practice. Lastly, neither alcohol use nor drug use in sexual setting 
mediate the relationship between sexual compulsivity and UAI  (43). This study rejects the 
common assumption that drugs and alcohol have influenced users' ability to practice safe sex 
due to high sexual drives. To this extent, additional factors need to be understood 
surrounding MSM decision making concerning risk behaviours.  

 
2.3. Does chemsex practice increase the risk of HIV?  
With abundant evidence connecting sexual risk behaviours to the use of drug in sexual 
practices, it is important to understand the extent to which the practices influence the rate of 
HIV among MSM populations in Asia. Chemsex practice is known to be correlated with 
group sex history and negatively correlated with the expectation of sex partners to use 
condom consistently and the concern on sex partners HIV status and STI history (49). The 
practice seems to influence internal risk behaviours and reduce awareness of external risk 
factors. Also, SDU is marginally associated with non-disclosure of HIV status, although this 
association is particularly strong among those who practice weekly (33). Engaging in chemsex 
is associated with being connected in the HIV genetic network in Hong Kong. This means 
that chemsex activity among MSM could form a hub of HIV transmission (79). A combination 
of these factors has then increased the risk to acquire HIV.     
 
Consequently, ample studies in Asia found a correlation between HIV status and chemsex 
practice. The odds of having HIV positive MSM engaged in the practice are twice as high 
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compared to non-HIV MSM in Changsa, China and Malaysia (11,19). In Hong Kong, the 
chance of self-reported and/or confirmed HIV+ is seven times more likely among MSM 
engaged in chemsex (48). In Indonesia, a higher proportion of self-reported HIV status is found 
among younger MSM (22). While in Shanghai, the odds of having HIV infection due to SDU 
practice are higher among Money Boy than general MSM (66). In Thailand, the incident of 
HIV increase five-folds among MSM who attended chemsex party(72). The result from various 
studies found that HIV status and HIV incidence are also associated with MSM who use 
poppers, particularly in China (42,64,65,80,81). The use of EDD combined with club drugs is 
associated with incident HIV infection. However, using them separately is not (34). However, 
among HIV positive MSM, chemsex engagement is less likely to be associated with newly 
detected HIV infections. The risk of HIV infections is also predominantly found among 
MSM who mainly use a combination of mainly methamphetamine, GHB, poppers, and EDD 
and extensive use of different types of drug  (48). This suggests that although there is a strong 
association between the practice and HIV infection, the risk of transmission is varied with the 
intensity of drug use.   
 

Chemsex and HIV 
 

 Chemsex practice influences internal risk behaviours and reduces awareness of 
external risk factors i.e. group sex, low expectation of sex partner to use condom, 
less concern of sex partner’s HIV status 

 Compared to general MSM, the rate of HIV infection is higher among those who 
use drug in sexual contexts 

 The risk of getting HIV increases along extensive use of different types of drug 
 

 
2.4. How about the risk of getting STI? 
Beside HIV infections, the use of drugs in sexual setting is also correlated with other sexually 
acquired infections. MSM with STI diagnosis in the past 12 months are five times more 
likely to engage in chemsex in Hong Kong (48). In China, the odds of self-reported syphilis 
and herpes infections among MSM engaged in SDU are around two-fold more likely than 
non-users (19). The chance of having syphilis infection is even higher  among HIV+ MSM 
who use drugs in a sexual context in the past six months  (46). The risk of STI seems to persist, 
regardless of the type of drugs utilised. Specific assessment on methamphetamine use or 
similar drugs for sexual purposes in the past 3 months found that the risk of STI increased 
almost three times  (82). Using club drugs for sex were also more likely to have HIV/STD 
infection (19). Similarly, poppers users tend to report higher STI infections, except for syphilis 
(63,64,71,83). Within the MSM population who practised SDU, Indonesia found that STI status is 
higher among young MSM (22). MSM who use drug in sexual contexts are more prone to HIV 
and STI risks.  
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2.5. To what extent is chemsex related to mental health? 
 

Although limited, there is evidence that indicates the relationship between mental health 
issues and the use of drugs for sexual purpose among MSM in Asia. In Malaysia, the suicidal 
risk is positively associated with chemsex practice (11). While in Indonesia, the severe 
depression and anxiety among SDU users are higher in young MSM than the adult and older 
MSM (22). At the same time, other studies point out an indirect situation that might suppress 
the mental health problem related to SDU. For instance, a study concludes that life 
satisfaction gives a protective effect on not using drugs during anal intercourse, suggesting 
MSM who are content with life will be less likely to decide to use drugs in a sexual 
setting(18). Although sexuality disclosure might lower the psychological burden, sexual 
orientation disclosure to anyone other than a sexual partner is lower among MSM reporting 
sex while using drugs in China (15). However, the interpretation of the association between 
mental health and SDU should be evaluated with caution. MSM is also prone to mental 
health problems due to propagated homophobia from society and internal stigma (84,85). It is 
unfortunate that until recently there is no strong evidence explaining whether drug use, 
homophobia, or a combination of both more heavily influence the state of mental health 
among MSM who use drugs in sexual contexts.    
 

 
User voices: How chemsex influences our mental health 

 
I had the illusion of not knowing what was real.  

(Vietnam, VIE03, 29 years old, >3 years of practising SDU) 
 

"It impacts your mental health, more and more addicted to it, overdose like they do not 
know their limit. … It is emotionally damaging".  

(Pakistan, PAK02, 32 years old, 11 years) 
 

 
2.6. Not only chemsex – multiplied risk of HIV among MSM 
 

Story from the users: it’s more than to seek sexual pleasure 
 

"My problem is not a single problem. I have a problem with sex addiction, living as a gay 
man in Pakistan, and drug addiction". 

(Pakistan, PAK01, 25 years old, 4 years) 
 

 
The interplay between substance use and other health conditions can be mutually reinforcing 
by social inequities. The configuration of sexual orientation and SDU as social conditions are 
mutually reinforcing health disparities such as HIV infections (86,87). This cooccurrence of 
mutually complex health and social epidemics is conceptualised as syndemic (88). The 
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exploration of this theory concludes that drug use, mental health burden, and unprotected sex 
are all associated with young, gay, and bisexual men(89). These phenomena can also be 
observed among MSM in Asia. In China, a combination of multiple sex partners or childhood 
sexual abuse and Poppers use prior to sex has increased HIV infection (69). Similarly, MSM 
participants in Malaysia who reported significant depressive symptoms and chemsex were 
more likely to report unprotected anal sex, which is significantly related to HIV infection (11). 
From a syndemic theory point of view, the use of drug in sexual settings cannot be seen as a 
single issue. Instead, multifaceted conditions involving drug use, high-risk behaviours, and 
mental health problems can potentially increase the rate of HIV infection among MSM in 
Asia.     
 
 
Key Points 
 Sexual risk behaviour is higher among MSM who practice SDU, particularly 

among those who use drugs more frequently; 
 MSM who use drug in sexual contexts are prone to HIV and STI risks.  
 Some studies have started to link mental health with SDU even though sexuality-

related stigma experienced by MSM clouds this relationship;  
 Multifaceted conditions involving drugs use, high-risk behaviours, and mental 

health problems can potentially increase the rate of HIV infection among MSM. 
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SECTION III: SEXUALIED DRUGS USE INTERVENTION: 
BEST PRACTICES AND CHALLENGES  
 
 
 
The evidence surrounding the increasing level of drug use during sex and its associated risks 
has encouraged various intervention recommendations. The proposed interventions generally 
include online and offline approaches. The Internet is considered a potentially useful tool for 
promoting intervention measures, particularly relevant in current MSM cultures and settings 
(90). Intervention components such as awareness campaigns focus on HIV prevention and 
SDU, social media-based risk calculator which includes SDU and risk behaviours for MSM 
to learn their objective risk of HIV, or intervention delivery through MSM social networking 
application (57,70,91). In terms of the offline approach, many suggestions emphasise the need to 
integrate rights-based and network-based methods within the existing services for MSM  
(47,92–94). These intervention methods are deemed necessary to tackle the social structural 
determinants that have essentially become the main barrier in implementing HIV intervention 
among MSM populations.  
 
This section provides an overview of how interventions around the globe have been 
implemented to respond to SDU practices among MSM. Besides some key activities, any 
relevant challenges from the program implementer and SDU users as target populations are 
also included to provide a comprehensive understanding. This section aims to stimulate 
brainstorming among CBOs, particularly in Asia, to create their own SDU-related program.  
 
3.1. Existing Interventions 

 
Case study 1: Lighthouse, Vietnam 
 
 "Not only listen, but engage them. They can become part of the intervention. Trust them and 

engage them to contribute to the community." 
(Doan Thanh Tung – Lighthouse Executive Director) 

 
Community engagement as the centre of intervention is the fundamental value of chemsex 
intervention provided by Lighthouse – an MSM-focused CBO in Ha Noi, Vietnam. Although 
the work only started in 2019, many innovative components emerged from the MSM 
community of their chemsex program. As a starting point, a community advisory board was 
created to inform the programmatic direction. The board comprised of key persons from the 
MSM community with extensive knowledge of the practice based on their personal 
experience. It informed each stage of the program cycle, including intervention design, 
collecting feedback from the community, evaluation, and programmatic adjustment. 
Participations of this advisory board could be provided in person and/or through the online 
mechanism. At the development stage, the inputs from the community advisory board were 
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utilised to shape the intervention contents. When the intervention was being implemented, 
peer-to-peer feedback from beneficiaries who accessed the services was also collected by the 
community advisory board. The board also participated in the evaluation stage to confirm 
necessary adjustment based on the results.    
 
The inclination to situate the MSM community at the centre of the intervention also 
materialised in program implementation. Peer educators were recruited and trained to connect 
the target group with the services. Users could rate the accessed health services to encourage 
MSM-friendly services. There was a community workshop dedicated to discussing High Fun 
and its relevant information. The training for external healthcare providers was also 
emphasized to create friendly services for the MSM population to feel welcomed regardless 
of their sexuality. Moreover, advocacy to law enforcement and the Ministry of Health aimed 
to reduce criminalisation towards MSM who use drugs. Lighthouse believes direct 
engagement with the community is an essential strategy to understand better what is needed 
in the field.  
 
The one-year effort of providing community-based interventions has resulted in various 
lesson learned. At least 30% of chemsex users were reached and capacitated to access 
relevant information, peer support, harm reduction package, and prevention materials, 
including PrEP and referral to HIV and STI services. The program has also cultivated various 
research interest towards SDU issues. Lastly, the complexity of drug use among MSM in 
sexual settings cannot be solved with a single intervention. Instead, it should include a 
combination of reaching, health promotion, structural barriers removal, service delivery, and 
advocacy.  
 
What can we learn from Lighthouse, Vietnam? 
 
 A community-led framework can increase the likelihood of program utilisation and 

outcome; 
 A community advisory board is beneficial not only as community representative 

but also to ensure community representation, quality assurance, and making sure 
that the intervention is developed according to contextual need; 

 In addition, engagement and collaboration with other key stakeholders such as 
healthcare providers, law enforcement, and the ministry of health are necessary to 
provide uninterrupted intervention.  

 
 

 
Case study 2: Mainline, Netherlands 
 

"…back then, we also saw there was a lack of non-judgmental information and healthcare 
provided to the users."  

(Nick Veldwijk – Mainline Regional Manager Asia) 
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Developing a program based on the users' attributes has become the backbone of 
Mainline's chemsex intervention in Amsterdam, the Netherlands. For 28 years, Mainline has 
worked to improve the health and rights of people who use drugs domestically and 
internationally. Adapting to global phenomena, their launched the chemsex intervention in 
2017. The program was initiated to respond to the rising phenomenon of injected 
methamphetamine use in sexual setting among the MSM population in the Netherlands. From 
the initial assessment, Mainline found that the users' characteristic  varied and was shaped by 
layers of motivations, consequences, and cultural practices. Therefore, the intervention was 
developed to facilitate these differences, by including MSM who wanted to quit and MSM 
still actively engaged with chemsex practice.  
 
Mainline offers various services with the framework. They provide individual and group 
counselling program called "drop-in sessions", focusing on supporting the users in managing 
their use, abstaining, or sexual wellbeing improvement. Variety of offline (i.e. booklet, 
brochure, DVD, informative books, games) and online materials relevant to chemsex were 
also produced to advance the users' understanding of the practice, thus helping them make an 
informed decision. The offline materials (see: https://english.mainline.nl/page/webshop ) 
cover not only drugs information but also personal experience of the users, health-related risk 
factors, and life and social consequences resulted from drug use.  Similarly, the website (see: 
https://sexntina.nl/en/)  provides more detailed information on methamphetamine, self-
control and safer use, risk minimisation, and quitting drug use. These materials are also 
promoted through outreach activities where chemsex practices were organised, such as sauna, 
dating apps, and private parties. Help and support are also provided through online 
counselling and chatting during working hours.  
xx 
Mainline also aims to broaden the chemsex intervention towards multisectoral institutions. 
Capacity building for healthcare providers has been conducted to increase their understanding 
and reduce stigma related to chemsex practices, including physical and mental health effects 
and underlying reasons to use the drugs in sexual contexts. Mainline also does advocacy 
work to the health department, law enforcement, and addiction care to seek their support and 
engagement in chemsex intervention. Aside from the acceptance towards the newly 
established chemsex intervention, the advocacy work has also resulted in an alliance for 
future collaboration and program sustainability. Mainline also organises experience sharing 
between community networks and experts organisations to improve existing services, 
including technical assistance and chemsex training module for organisations and 
stakeholders outside the Netherlands.  
 
 
What can we learn from Mainline, Amsterdam? 
 Tailoring the program according to the local situations and users' need;  

https://sexntina.nl/en/
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 Chemsex training for healthcare providers can contribute to reduce stigma and 
discrimination towards the users; 

 Advocacy work is necessary to ensure government’s acceptance and support 
towards the intervention; 

 Networking and engagement with other community and stakeholders may 
contribute to the development of a different chemsex approach. 

 
 
 
Case study 3: HOPE Clinic, Taiwan 
 
Professional clinical intervention addressing chemsex practice is also available in Asia. An 
example of this can be seen from the HOPE clinic in Taiwan. HOPE stands for Healing, 
Empowerment, Recovery of chemsex. Intrigued by uncontrolled STI infections due to drug 
dependence among MSM that was higher than the general population, Min-Sheng Hospital 
decided to provide an integrative one-stop service for chemsex users.  
 
The integrated health service model aims to improve MSM disease prevention and quality of 
life, particularly of those who use chemsex through organised and user-friendly health service 
management. This enables the client to be more open towards their drug use and risk 
behaviours, thus, increase clients attendance.  
 
The HOPE clinic works with the mission to combine empowerment, treatment, and recovery 
mindset for their clients. The clinic provides both online and offline pre-registration for their 
clients as the starting point of their service. Based on the risk behaviour evaluation survey, 
the clients would be referred to a suitable health service. When a client is identified as SDU 
practitioner, they would receive substance use evaluation and counselling. Afterwards, 
subsequent services such as chemsex recovery group, PrEP counselling, and STI screening 
and treatment are provided. The model enables clients to view their blood test results, 
individually completed their psychological and chemsex assessment, and check-in on their 
service utilisation record. Healthcare providers can manage client membership systems, 
summarise health service statistics, and manage test results and survey data.  
 
To improve their services, the HOPE clinic also conducts process evaluation. The sexually at-
risk clients would be asked to assess the clinic's objectives, behavioural outcome, 
environmental outcomes, health, and quality of life. The result of this evaluation would then 
be utilised to improve the services.     
 
What can we learn from HOPE, Taiwan? 
 
 Integrating SDU with other STI services is possible to provide a more 

comprehensive health package for MSM who use drugs in sexual contexts;  
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 Using self-assessment risk behaviours enables healthcare providers to offer tailor-
made health service according to client's conditions; 

 Providing user-friendly services enables the clinic to attract more potential clients; 
 Ongoing healthcare improvement can be provided based on process evaluation 

involving their clients; 
 The sustainability of the services can be guaranteed by collaborating with the state 

hospital.    
 

 
Case study 4: Thailand  
 

"If we don't know what to do, then we would not ask our client about this because we don't 
know what to offer them. Instead, we would try to identify other technical experts who can 

help build the capacity of our lay providers to screen for substance use and to provide 
primary interventions."  

[Dr. Nittaya Phanupak, PhD – IHRI Executive Director] 
 

"APCOM has sexual health campaigns for MSM in Asia, and since Chemsex is currently 
popular among MSM we should provide the relevant information for them to protect 

themselves.” ['Bright' Thisanut Kaewnukul – APCOM Campaign Officer] 
 

 
"We all learn from each other" seems to be an appropriate sentence to capture the joint 
efforts implemented in Thailand in response to the use of drugs in sexual settings among the 
MSM community. It started from anecdotal reports of local CBOs released around three 
years ago, seeking advice to respond to the increasing number of MSM clients with a history 
of taking drugs for sexual purposes. Motivated to provide the best course of action towards 
drug issue among the MSM population, the Institute of HIV Research and Innovation (IHRI) 
in Bangkok facilitated regular discussions among drug-focused and MSM-focused CBOs as a 
starting point. This became a process of sharing, listening, and exchanging experience for the  
CBOs, and thus allowed them to gain practical knowledge to support MSM clients who 
practised chemsex.  
 
Furthermore, the capacity building for LGBT-focused NGOs was provided by Ozone 
Foundation – an NGO that serves people who inject drugs - and psychiatric to better 
understand drug issue. Ozone also developed a handbook on Chemsex in partnership with 
other civil society activists. The handbook became the practical guideline for the users and 
NGOs since it contains information regarding substance and its consequences, substance use 
management, and how to deal with law enforcement officers. Training module for KP lay 
service providers has also been updated with content on substance use among the LGBT 
population. Another support is also coming from a collaborative partner. APCOM – a 
community-based organisation working to improve the health and rights of MSM across Asia 
and the Pacific -  provided the party toolkit and online information. The toolkit contains 
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information on how to organise a chemsex party in response to the increasing number of 
parties in Thailand. Also, additional information related to safer high-fun was launched in the 
microsite of the #TestBKK website. In this site, MSM can find information such as the type 
of drugs used by MSM in Thailand, their effect, how not to mix, and managing “coming 
down” (see  https://www.testbkk.org/en/stay-safe). Since the #TestBKK is part of the 
#TestXXX regional campaign, the information is also shared in other participating countries.  
 
Eventually, all of these newly developed materials were then translated into practice. KP lay 
providers from 10 clinics in seven provinces of Thailand started to include drug assessment 
using the Alcohol, Smoking, and Substance Involvement Screening Test (ASSIST) 
developed by WHO (see: https://www.who.int/substance_abuse/activities/assist_test/en/ ) to 
gauge the harmfulness of their MSM clients' substance use. Psychiatrists also formally 
trained some major KP lay provider clinics to provide brief intervention according to their 
drug harmfulness level. All of these Chemsex-related interventions were provided in addition 
to standard health service (i.e. HIV, STI, and HVC testing and linkage to treatment) and 
prevention package (i.e. condom, lubricant, PrEP and PEP). So far, the KP lay provider 
clinics have contributed to more than 50% of HIV testing and PrEP in the country. The next 
plan is to tailor the training for those NGOs that focus on recruiting and reaching role. 
Although they said that "up until now, we are still in an ongoing development to refine the 
service package for MSM who SDU", Thailand has successfully started their collaborative 
role to tackle the chemsex issue among their MSM population.   
 

 
What can we learn from Thailand?  
 Acknowledging different approaches and different sub-populations of MSM who 

use drugs  requires differentiated services – combining drug and MSM issues 
resulting in mutual collaborations;  

 Taking into account how MSM in Thailand who practice SDU communicate 
through online applications and using drugs together at parties;  

 Integrating SDU interventions into existing HIV programs. 
 

 
Case study 5: Australia 
 

"[The end goal] is to manage their use [of drugs] better…help them understand their 
motivation and managing the harm."  

[Associate Professor Adam Bourne – Deputy Director ARCSHS La Trobe University]   
 
Promoting safe practice and encouraging wellbeing can be said as the underlying 
approach within Australia's harm reduction intervention in responding to drug use in sexual 
contexts among MSM, colloquially known as 'Party and Play' or (PnP). The phenomenon of 
chemsex in Australia has been primarily driven by the use of Methamphetamine and GHB, 
either through slamming (injecting), smoking, and/or bumping (snorting). At the same time, 

https://www.testbkk.org/en/stay-safe
https://www.who.int/substance_abuse/activities/assist_test/en/
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Australia also has a long-established HIV program. This means that any relevant programs to 
reduce the risks of chemsex practice are readily available. MSM in Australia have free and 
easy access to needles and syringes at any time. HIV prevention program such as PrEP or 
Post Exposure Prophylaxis (PEP) is available through STI and HIV clinics. HIV and STI 
testing and treatment can be easily accessed through certified general practitioners. All of 
these services are supported by the publicly-funded universal health care insurance scheme. 
Therefore, chemsex intervention in Australia appears to be developed as an additional 
component on top of the existing standardised services to provide extra protection to its users.  
 
In Australia, two key organisations provide chemsex intervention: Thorne Harbour in 
Victoria and ACON in New South Wales. Both of them were formerly known as the AIDS 
Council in their respective states. Thorne Harbour provides recovery support and regular 
therapeutic groups facilitated by professional counsellors or psychotherapists that sometimes 
focus on particular themes through a group approach (see https://thorneharbour.org/lgbti-
health/mental-health/therapeutic-groups/).  Specifically, chemsex users can participate in the 
Re-wired programs (wired refers to the type of sex gay guys have when using meth). The 
program offers an eight-week session for MSM to learn the skills and strategies to change 
their methamphetamine use and better manage their mental health. Participants can identify 
their specific goals around their use, motivation exploration and triggers, and develop 
strategies to achieve these long-term goals. Additionally, weekly peer-led support groups are 
also available to help change, control, or stop their methamphetamine use through a non-
judgemental environment and participant-driven discussion.  
 
Similarly, ACON runs substance support counselling up to 12 sessions that can be accessed 
by MSM seeking support in relation to their use (see https://www.acon.org.au/what-we-are-
here-for/alcohol-drugs/#pivot-point-alcohol-and-other-drug-online-resource). This 
counselling is based on the harm reduction approach to help clients reach their goals to 
manage, reduce, or quit their drug use. Additionally, MSM communities can also access the 
ACON Rovers program that promotes a culture of care at dance parties and events. This 
program provides onsite medical assistance, encourage people to take breaks and cool down, 
and basic health-related party needs. Legal resources and education for MSM can be accessed 
through ACON's Fair Play program that aims to make sure partygoers understand their legal 
rights and how to keep safe during the Mardi Gras Festival. This includes sharing legal and 
safety information, monitoring police operations, and providing support to people who have 
been searched or questioned by police. In running this project, ACON partners with the Inner 
City Legal Centre and Mardi Gras committee. Specifically targeting sexually adventurous 
men, ACON also delivers health promotion to MSM who are at higher risk of acquiring 
blood-borne viruses and STI through the SAM project (95). The project provides culturally 
appropriate information and education with artistic and stylised work created by and for 
community and online outreach through HowHard's website (http://www.howhard.com.au/), 
including information related to chemsex x practice. What seems to be central to ACON's 
approach is to support PnP communities in safer environments and reduce the stigma 
attached to drug use and sexually adventurous clients.       
 

https://thorneharbour.org/lgbti-health/mental-health/therapeutic-groups/
https://thorneharbour.org/lgbti-health/mental-health/therapeutic-groups/
https://www.acon.org.au/what-we-are-here-for/alcohol-drugs/#pivot-point-alcohol-and-other-drug-online-resource
https://www.acon.org.au/what-we-are-here-for/alcohol-drugs/#pivot-point-alcohol-and-other-drug-online-resource
http://www.howhard.com.au/
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What can we learn from Australia? 
 Support for MSM users can include therapeutic groups and peer-led support; 
 Harm reduction approach can be applied to encourage safe practice and 

encouraging wellbeing among MSM who practice chemsex; 
 Chemsex program can be advanced to reach particular events where the practice is 

likely to occur;  
 

 
3.2. Challenges in providing SDU interventions   
3.2.1. From implementers' perspective  
 
Identification of relevant challenges is a common logic in any intervention development. 
Inevitably, this also applies to SDU among MSM. Here, we summarise the key challenges 
expressed by several key stakeholders from countries where SDU practices exist are as 
follow: 

• Lack of appropriate data may influence the development of the evidence-based 
intervention. Some CBOs face difficulty to generate an accurate estimation of MSM 
who use drug for sexual purposes in their area of intervention. This might be related 
to limited funding or capacity to produce a rigorous study.  

• Lack of funding is also related to the ability to provide a sustainable intervention for 
the users. Many SDU intervention programs, such as in Thailand, Vietnam, and 
Amsterdam, rely on external funding bodies with specific funding allocation duration. 
The government can actually provide ongoing and long term funding through national 
budget allocation. However, issues related to MSM and drug use are less welcomed 
by governments due to faulty belief, stigmatisation, or punitive law. This becomes 
problematic when any effort to engage with the issue is considered by government 
officials as an attempt to support the practice like in Pakistan and Vietnam.   

• Stigmatisation and punitive law towards MSM and drug issues have also cultivated 
another challenge, particularly at the implementation level. For instance, condom 
distribution is restricted by policy in Indonesia. The discriminating nature towards 
MSM and drug issues also implicates how the follow-up service can be provided.  

• Hidden population - The users become  harder to reach. This hidden nature of MSM 
also impacts popular hotspots during offline outreach to engage with MSM and gather 
pertinent information to expand the services. This creates challenges during offline 
outreach as well as information and material distribution.  

• Limited universal health coverage - In countries like Thailand and Indonesia, 
universal health insurance only covers minimum service coverage that matches the 
SDU health problem, such as HIV testing. Other required services like PrEP, needle 
and syringes, mental health assessment, or counselling are not part of the scheme. A 
limited number of psychiatrics and MSM-friendly clinics have restrained MSM who 
practised SDU to access professional health-related services.  
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3.2.2. From the users' perspective 
The users' perspective is important to draw a complete picture in understanding the 
challenges surrounding the SDU practice. Results excerpted from interviews with nine SDU 
users in Indonesia, Pakistan, and Vietnam roughly describe the pattern from their 
perspectives. Social stigma related to sexual identity and punitive law related to drug use are 
the main barriers for MSM who use drugs in sexual contexts. In all three countries, 
homosexuality is still perceived as behaviour as opposed to the social norms and considered 
illegal. The situation can be worsened in a country with more conservative Muslim religious 
belief, such as Indonesia and Pakistan, since homosexuality is seen as sinful. This social view 
influences and is then translated into healthcare services. 
 
Consequently, unfriendly services and fear of confidentiality breach are often experienced by 
these users. In terms of punitive law, most of the drugs being used in SDU is considered 
illegal in all three countries. Any activity related to the illicit drug is sentenced by 
imprisonment or mandatory rehabilitation verdict.  A combination of stigma and punitive law 
perceived by SDU users has restrained their ability to reach relevant services. This population 
becomes more hidden and operates under the radar. The users understand that their drug use 
behaviour is against the law. With the lack of confidentiality protection from healthcare 
workers, they often assume that their drug use would be revealed to the public and may 
involve law enforcement. Hence, the users prefer to undisclosed their SDU practice or, 
worse, become reluctant to access health services.  
 

"Our religion does not allow us to be ourselves, our families do not accept us." 
(Pakistan, PAK01, 25 years old, 4 years) 
 
 "They cannot guarantee the best confidentiality of the customer's information …" 

(Vietnam, VIE02, 22 years old, >2 years) 
 

"For Chemsex, the first barrier is the law ... It is important to know what should 
we do when we have to face legal issue …"  

(Indonesia, INA03, 40 years old, >7 years) 
 
Nevertheless, the users still consider their need to access health-related services as the 
consequences of their behaviour. Some users have experienced support from CBO, either for 
HIV prevention, social support, or health treatment. The existing approach from their peers 
seems to be well accepted by them due to safety and convenience. Hence, the extension of 
the CBO's role to further link them to health facilities and professional service come across as 
a promising method. One of the suggested interventions is to break the boundaries of drug-
related self-stigma among the users themselves. This may open the possibility for SDU users 
to seek help towards existing services.  
 

"I want to have mental health services provided by health professionals. Currently 
we just have the assistances among communities."  

(Vietnam, VIE01, 24 years old, >3 years) 
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"There are friends who do outreach to the community … then, we open up to them 
and health facilities at last …"  

(Indonesia, INA03, 40 years old, >7 years) 
 

"It is important to break the self-stigma about our drug use …"  
(Indonesia, INA02, 22 years old, >3 years) 
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SECTION IV: ESTABLISHING THE INTERVENTION 
 
 
Interest in developing an intervention can be cultivated after realising the health burdens 
associated with SDU practice in a community. This section briefly explains the process 
involved in establishing an SDU intervention, including preparation, implementation, and 
evaluation. All the suggested processes presented below are based on the key information and 
examples of activity gathered in the previous sections of this manual. The intention is to 
provide hands-on suggestions for any CBO interested to start the intervention. However, we 
should bear in mind that the situation and resources of each CBO in Asia vary. Therefore, it 
is necessary to adjust each process according to the individual capacity and contextual factors 
within the organisation and the country. 
 
Figure 1: Suggested chemsex intervention model in Asia 

 
 
4.1. Preparation 
The first thing that needs to be clarified before implementing the intervention is to understand 
the internal and external capacity of the place where the program will be implemented. This 
including self-assessment towards the internal capacity, recognition of the problem, 
identifying cross-cutting stakeholders, listing related local policies, and strengthening the 
ability to deliver the program.  
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a) Identify your resources  
An intervention needs resources to implement its activities. In this context, resources 
can be translated into funding, human resources, and support system. Resource 
identification determines the scope of SDU intervention.  For instance, if the 
organisation has worked mostly on drug issues, there is a need to improve its 
capacity to understand MSM cultures before starting the SDU intervention. 
Otherwise, it will be hard to make the initial engagement due to lack of appropriate 
approaching method. This identification also applies in terms of obtainable financial 
assistance, the type of prevention materials accessible, the number of staff available, 
and the location of the site(s) of intervention.   
 
There are various methods on how to identify internal resources. The easiest way is 
to sit and discuss the listed topics with all of the organisation’s members. The 
discussion can be set up as freely as possible or in a more structured way like 
focused group discussion (FGD) where a facilitator leads the discussion following 
pre-determined topics. Other systematic approach can be adopted from the 
McKinsey 7S model (see Figure 1), which demonstrates the interconnectedness of 
the categorised elements implying that a domino effect may occur when changing 
one element to maintain an effective balance (96). The organisation can pick the 
central values and diagnose each element in formulating SDU as a new program for 
improvement. From this process, the organisation can then develop a project 
development plan that identifies what is needed to be done for the intervention to be 
up and running.  
 
 

Figure 2: The McKinsey 7S model 

 
   (extracted from Channon & Caldart, 2015) 
 

 
b) Situation Analysis  

 ‘Situation analysis’ is a common process found in programmatic development and 
implementation. The results from situation analysis are useful to determine the key 
elements that needs to be available in designing SDU intervention. According to 
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WHO, situation analysis is a fundamental assessment of the current health situation, 
and it should encompass the full range of the current and potential future health 
issues and their determinants (see: 
https://www.who.int/nationalpolicies/processes/priorities/en/ )  . A robust situation 
assessment may include components of social determinant of health, capacity of 
health system, future challenges, and stakeholders positions. The socio-ecological 
framework, which considers the complex interplay between individual, social, 
community, and policy factors that put people at risk, can be useful to guide the 
process (97,98).  In the context of the use of drug in sexual settings, the framework has 
been modified  to assess the various driving factors in the practice (57) (see figure 2). 
Through this framework, the local SDU practice can be assessed from individual, 
sexual/social network, community, and institution perspectives. This framework is 
suitable to be used, considering the multifaceted factors that accompany drug use 
among MSM in sexual settings (see section 1.5 and section 2.4).    

Figure 3: Adopted socio-ecological framework for SDU situational analysis. 

 
 
Assessment at individual level is primarily aimed to understand the prevalence, 
current culture, behaviour, and social determinant related to SDU practice among 
MSM in the area of interest (see Sections 1.2; 1.5; and 2.1). This information can be 
gathered through various methods depending on the capacity of each organisation. In 
Vietnam, Lighthouse conducted a survey that aimed to describe sexual behaviours, 
including those who use substance, to develop a harm reduction package that 
culturally responsive to the chemsex practice. Mainline conducted qualitative 
interviews with their clients to understand reasons of using, support needed, and 
health service gap for MSM who used drugs in sexual setting in Amsterdam. Other 
methods, such as online questionnaire or risk assessment short questionnaire, can 
also be distributed during online outreach or HIV testing. Questions to assess sexual 
and social network can be asked in conjunction to individual level assessment. 
Additional information such as the circle of sexual partners, chemsex peers, and 

Institutional

Community

Social and 
sexual 

networks

Individual

https://www.who.int/nationalpolicies/processes/priorities/en/
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sexualised substance use mechanism within trusted close friend can be included in 
the sexual and social level assessment.  
 
In contrast, community and institutional level assessment require different methods. 
In order to understand the extent of interaction that may influence the 
implementation of  intervention, an organisation can undertake actor and policy 
mapping. The mapping enables the organisation to better understand the status quo 
of the policy and stakeholders landscape related to MSM’s sexualised substance use 
issue. In addition, this process can also be beneficial to identify potential allies and 
future challenges when implementing the intervention. An adaptation from step by 
step mapping guide can be utilised to help with actors and policy mapping (99) (see 
figure 3).  
 
First, you can identify any stakeholders and policies relevant to chemsex practice as 
a variable of interest to determine what and who are most essential to engage with. 
Second, prepare a diagram with two axes that represent the spectrum of low to high 
disposition towards the chemsex intervention. Third, position each of the variable 
according to their level of interest and influence/power. Fourth, prioritise the actors 
and policies based on their position. Actors and policies with high influence and 
interest can be considered as key contributors for the intervention. It will be strategic 
to direct the effort of engagement and collaboration towards this segment. Actors 
and polices with high influence/power but with low interest to the issue should be 
approached with caution as they may become the key opposer of the intervention. 
Furthermore, moderate attention can be given to actors and policies in the “willing 
helper” segment as long as regular communication and updates are maintained. They 
can become a strategic allies in a long run since they have manifested interest in the 
intervention. Lastly, actors and policies identified as the “sceptic” can be considered 
as the least important segment to be engaged with. Their lack of power and interest 
towards the intervention will less likely to cause a disturbance. However, their 
movement is still important to be monitored to avoid negative influence towards 
“key opposer” and “willing helper” segments.    
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Figure 4: Adopted version of Step by Step Stakeholders Mapping Framework  for actor and policy mapping 

 
 

c) Capacity building  
Once the organisation confirms the need and their ability to implement SDU 
intervention, the next preparation needed is the capacity building of the program 
implementer. The use of drug in sexual context among MSM may be a new 
phenomenon for some organisations, particularly when there are multiple reasons for 
drug use and challenges surrounding the practice (see section 1.4 and 3.2). The 
organisation can focus to build its capacity to improve understanding of SDU and 
skills to engage with SDU users. Each organisation can arrange their own training, 
involving local expert in the area.   
 
Example of necessary chemsex -related capacity building are as follows:  

• A good example is a practice from Thailand that involves various key experts 
such as drug-focused organisations and psychiatrists to increase local CBOs 
capacity in relation to SDU (see Section 3.1).  

• Alternatively, Mainline provides an interactive e-learning program for health 
professionals (see https://www.eventbrite.nl/e/chemsex-part-one-e-learning-
programme-2021-registration-129990554247). The training aims to increase 
the participants’ understanding on chemsex, substance, and context. 

• Organisations can also improve their knowledge and capacity through self-
learning. European Chemsex Forum has compiled various chemsex-related 
information for this purpose. The information on chemsex intervention, care 

https://www.eventbrite.nl/e/chemsex-part-one-e-learning-programme-2021-registration-129990554247
https://www.eventbrite.nl/e/chemsex-part-one-e-learning-programme-2021-registration-129990554247
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plans, and therapeutic models can be accessed through individual 
subscription to their group mailing list. You can register the mailing list from 
here (https://chemsex.groups.io/g/main)  

• Materials from online platform “Chemsex Care Plan” (see: 
https://www.davidstuart.org/care-plan ) developed by David Stuart is also 
useful for organisations wanting to learn various advice related to the 
chemsex habit for their clients.   

 
4.2. Implementation  
 
The next stage after completion of all preparation is implementing the SDU program. 
UNODC (1) emphasises the need to expand HIV harm reduction and sexual health services 
for those who practice chemsex. This includes peer outreach, harm reduction materials, and 
participatory approach in program development. Various good practices on chemsex 
intervention across the globe (see Section 3.1) are also available to be adopted by any 
interested organisations. The options of SDU intervention type are summarised below: 
 

a) Outreach 
This method is commonly used in order to reach MSM who use drug for sexual 
contexts. Through outreach, program implementers are able to promote the service, 
distribute prevention materials, open the network, and/or link the users to necessary 
health service. There are two outreach approaches that can be implemented in SDU 
intervention, offline and online methods. In the offline outreach method, the 
organisation will directly find and meet targeted population in the field, generally 
through peers and hotspots identification. However, the SDU and chemsex are 
considered as hidden practices. Many of these activities are done in private premises 
or in virtual domains (see section 1.5). Therefore, online outreach can be a useful 
tool in reaching the clients. The aim of online outreach is to broaden the relevant 
services by opening new channels to reach and support the targeted population 
through online and mobile platforms. The guideline (see figure 3) developed by FHI 
360 and LINKAGES project 
(https://www.fhi360.org/sites/default/files/media/documents/resource-linkages-
vision-going-online.pdf ) can be accessed to accelerate the HIV program impact and 
can be utilised to implement the approach in SDU intervention (100).  
 
 

https://chemsex.groups.io/g/main
https://www.davidstuart.org/care-plan
https://www.fhi360.org/sites/default/files/media/documents/resource-linkages-vision-going-online.pdf
https://www.fhi360.org/sites/default/files/media/documents/resource-linkages-vision-going-online.pdf
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Figure 5: Framework Going Online developed by FHI 360 and LINKAGES project (2019) for SDU online outreach 

 
Lighthouse Organization/Social enterprise has implemented both offline and online 
outreach to engage with MSM who practice chemsex in Ha Noi, Vietnam. For 
offline outreach, a combination of former SDU and non-user peer outreach workers 
are utilised to maximise client engagement. While for online outreach, the 
organisation provides the services using the most popular social media and dating 
apps accessed by MSM in the country. Dedicated website is also developed to link 
the users with health services.   
 
Outreach tips! 

1. Engage Chemsex peers and key leaders 
2. Use friendly languages and approaches 
3. Diversify outreach programs, both online and offline (i.e. hotspots, chemsex party)  
4. Adjust harm reduction commodities to local needs 

 
 

 
 

b) Educational and prevention materials 
The basic tenet in developing education and prevention materials in SDU 
intervention is to reduce the risk and harm related to the use of drugs in sexual 
context among MSM. Therefore, understanding the risks factors (see Section 2.1),  
health outcome (see Sections 2.2 and 2.3), and characteristics (see Section 1.5) of the 
users should be considered in developing the materials. UNODC (1) recommends 
several key information that is appropriate to be developed in SDU intervention (see 
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table 4). This education materials can be distributed physically during offline 
outreach, disseminated in social media and website utilised in online outreach, 
placed in strategic place to reach MSM such as HIV care clinics or STI clinics. 
Several organisations have also developed dedicated websites to put specific 
information on the use of drugs in sexual contexts, such as Mainline in Netherlands 
through sexntina.com and ACON in Australia through howhard.com (see Section 
3.1). The dedicated website can increase user access to find and learn the 
information relevant to their practice.  
 

Table 2: Recommended educational material for SDU intervention 

 Safer drug use and HIV harm recognition  
 Safer sex  
 Consent, respect for others, and reduction of sexual exploitation  
 Transmission of STIs, HIV, HCV and HBV  
 Sexual satisfaction and safety  
 Dealing with drug-related emergency situations  
 HIV-related stigma (i.e. SOGIESC-based stigma) and issues associated with HIV 

status disclosure and/or drug use  
 Community and social networking opportunities that do not include drugs and sex  

In terms of prevention materials, the sexual-related and drug-related prevention tools 
could be prepared for MSM who practice SDU. The basic prevention materials that 
can be part of SDU intervention include condom, water-based lubricant, needle and 
syringes. However, the availability of the prevention materials can be adjusted 
according to contextual factors surrounding SDU practice in each country (see Section 
1). For instance, in Thailand where chemsex party is popular, APCOM prepares Party 
Pack (a pack of condoms and water -based lubricant) that can be ordered by and 
delivered for free to MSM who participate in group sex or chemsex sessions (see: 
https://www.apcom.org/testbkks-new-approaches-to-thai-msm-who-use-drugs/ ). 
While in Australia where GHB-overdoses commonly occur during chemsex practice, 
a measurement tool is available to reduce the harm associated with miscalculated 
GHB doses.  

Beside printed prevention materials, medication-based prevention such as PrEP is also 
necessary to be promoted among HIV negative MSM who practiced chemsex.  PrEP 
can be taken daily, on demand, or periodically. As you may know, PrEP is highly 
effective for preventing HIV for people who do not have HIV but are at very high risk 
of getting HIV (101,102). Since chemsex practice increases the risk of getting HIV (see 
section 2) offering this medication to the user is appropriate. Your organisation can 
collaborate with other PrEP clinic in local area for this service. Prior to offering the 
service, ensuring the HIV status of the client is important. Therefore, HIV test should 
always be performed to the potential client beforehand if your organisation provides 
HIV testing service. Otherwise, explain to the client that they will need to confirm 
their HIV seroconversion along with other test such as STI and kidney assessment 

https://www.apcom.org/testbkks-new-approaches-to-thai-msm-who-use-drugs/
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tests at the PrEP clinics. You can learn further information about PrEP from this 
website (https://endinghiv.org.au/stay-safe/prep/).   

c) Peer support 
Peer support may be defined as a system of giving and receiving help on key 
principle of respect, shared responsibility, and mutual agreement of what is helpful. 
Therefore, peer support is not based on psychiatric model and diagnostic criteria 
(103). In the SDU context, peer support intervention is generally developed by and 
for the users themselves with the aim to strengthen individual ability to deal with 
various issues-related to SDU. The organisation plays a limited role as the initiator 
and logistics provider. For this intervention to be successful, the organisation should 
find a peer leader that has influential power to other MSM who practice SDU in the 
area. Generally, the topics and activities selected in the intervention are decided by 
the group members.  
 

d) Therapeutic group  
Group therapy is a form of psychotherapy that involves one or more professional 
therapists working with several people at the same time—in this context, MSM who 
practice SDU. This intervention is primarily developed with the aim to assist MSM 
at addressing their problematic drug use at community level. Simultaneously, the 
intervention also facilitates many MSMs that are reluctant to discuss their drug use 
in sexual context in treatment settings for fear of being judged and experienced 
persecution. One of the example of this intervention is Re-Wired developed by 
Thorne Harbour Victoria, in Australia. The program assists MSM to reduce drug-
related and sexual health risks through 6-week group treatment program, focused on 
the skills and strategies to manage their use and general wellbeing (104). Result 
from program evaluation show modest decrease of average drug use and 
psychological distress and moderate increase in wellbeing index.  

 
e) Health services linkage 

Connecting the SDU users with relevant health services is essential to tackle the 
health related outcome that emerged from their high risk behaviours (see Sections 
2.1, 2.3, and 2.4). When providing this intervention, the organisation should work 
with both the users and healthcare providers. The users should have adequate 
knowledge to justify their motivation to visit healthcare services. Therefore, the 
organisation can provide information on the important of accessing healthcare 
services and recommend the locations to access the services. Simultaneously, the 
healthcare providers should be prepared in providing appropriate and comfortable 
services for their MSM patients without stigma and prejudice (see Section 3.2). In 
order to meet this objective, the organisation can provide sensitisation training for 
healthcare providers on how to work with MSM, including health consequences 
related to SDU practice.  
 

https://endinghiv.org.au/stay-safe/prep/
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There are several approaches that can be utilised as an example of linking healthcare 
services to SDU users. Mainline has provided direct training for healthcare providers 
in Amsterdam, focusing on how to deal with MSM that attend the clinics with drug-
related complaints. HOPE clinic in Taiwan and Prahran Clinic in Australia have 
adopted chemsex risk assessment developed by David Stuart (see: 
https://www.davidstuart.org/chemsex-risk-assessment )  to assess their MSM 
patients (105). In addition, IHRI in Thailand has provided ASSIST training that 
enable lay community providers to link the high drug dependence users to 
psychosocial support and offer PrEP services. Other health services that can be 
offered including: HIV testing, ARV treatment, mental health services, addiction 
counselling and rehabilitation, STI testing and treatment. 

 
f) Advocacy 

Although it does not directly correspond with the users, advocacy can be considered 
as an integral part of SDU intervention mainly because homosexuality and drug use 
are still perceived as a ‘sensitive’ issue in most Asian societies (see Section 3.2). 
This can become a major challenge in providing a comprehensive SDU intervention.  
The main advocacy target in each country varies according to the contextual 
situation. In a country which adopts zero-tolerance drug policy, the law enforcement 
can be the main target of the intervention. Meanwhile, in a country with a strong 
religious belief, the community and healthcare providers can be the main target of 
the advocacy.  
 
The organisation can utilise the results from actor and policy mapping in the 
preparation stage (see Section 4.1.b). The mapping allows the organisation to select 
the strategic institutions as the primary advocacy target. In implementing the 
advocacy process, the organisation can also collaborate with other organisations who 
share the same interest. For instance, Lighthouse has joint hands with drug 
organisation (name) in Vietnam to promote human rights for drug users, including 
MSM who practice SDU.  
 

g) Legal services  
The other program that can be provided for chemsex users is any services related to 
legal matters. This service is relevant since most of the countries in Asia considered 
drug use as an illegal practice and apply harsh punitive law against them. In 
addition, MSM is prone to receive homophobic-related stigma and discrimination 
from society. The organisation can provide the service directly or in collaboration 
with other legal institutions in the area. It will be helpful to review the result from 
internal capacity assessment and actor and policy mapping (see section 1) prior 
make the decision on how to providing the services. There are several type of 
services that can be provided in relation to chemsex intervention, such as: 

 IEC materials in understanding law related to drug in the country 
 Assistance with asserting legal rights as citizen/patients/clients, including 

training for MSM who practice chemsex to know and assert their rights  

https://www.davidstuart.org/chemsex-risk-assessment
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 Access to ARV treatment for those who is arrested or incarceration    
 Community paralegal, including training and supporting non-lawyers as 

paralegal;  
 Documenting human rights abuse against MSM who practice chemsex 
 Referral to legal aid services  
 Sensitisation of MSM issue for legal service institution  

 
4.3. Program Evaluation 
 
Once the SDU intervention is implemented, the organisation should be able to evaluate the 
performance and revise the program structure accordingly to increase the effectiveness and 
efficiency of the program. Moreover, the evaluation can also determine whether the 
intervention is appropriate for the target population. The evaluation process cannot be 
separated with the initial pre-determined outcome when designing the intervention (106). The 
outcome are the changes in participation, reactions, learning, actions, system and 
environment, and/or health outcome. However, measuring outcome or change (impact) may 
take a longer time to be measured, which in some cases are not applicable for CBOs. Rather 
than measuring change in outcomes, the organisation can conduct a process evaluation that 
examines whether the program has been carried out as planned. Simple monitoring and 
evaluation toolkit developed by MPact Global Action for Gay Men’s Health and Rights can 
be used to learn what essential elements that needs to be considered when evaluating the 
MSM-focused program (https://mpactglobal.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/MPact-
Evaluation_Toolkit_6_spreads.pdf) .   
 
The RE-AIM evaluation framework can be helpful for organisations interested in 
understanding the impact of their SDU intervention (107) (see Table 4). This framework 
measures the five dimensions of public health impact. For organisations with limited 
resources, the evaluation can focus on Reach and Implementation since these two 
components can assess whether the program has been carried out as planned.  
 
Table 3: RE-AIM Evaluation framework 

Dimension Component Level 
Reach Proportion of the target population 

participating in the SDU intervention 
Individual (MSM clients, staff) 

Effectiveness Improvement in some targeted health or risk 
indicator  

Individual 

Adoption Proportion of work site/health clinics/health 
office/communities that adopt the SDU 
intervention 

Organisation 

Implementation The extent of target population adherence to 
safe practice 
The extent of staff compliance to service 
guideline 

Organisation 

https://mpactglobal.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/MPact-Evaluation_Toolkit_6_spreads.pdf
https://mpactglobal.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/MPact-Evaluation_Toolkit_6_spreads.pdf
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Maintenance The extent of which a program is sustained 
over time i.e. policy enforced, funding 
support, risk behaviour reduced 

Individual and organisation  
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Annex 1: List of chemsex-related resources  
 
Chemsex-related knowledge  
 
 Educational material related to chemsex – developed by Mainline 

https://english.mainline.nl/page/webshop  
 Online Information on methamphetamine and harm minimisation - 

https://sexntina.nl/en/  
 Culturally appropriate information and education by and for MSM community – 

developed by ACON http://www.howhard.com.au   
 Qualitative Scoping review examines socio-sexual context of SDU among MSM and 

transgender – developed by APCOM https://www.apcom.org/msm-transgender-
women-and-drug-use-in-sexual-contexts-in-asia/  

 Safer chemsex practice – developed by APCOM https://www.testbkk.org/en/stay-safe   
 
Community and expert engagement  
 European Chemsex forum  - register through https://chemsex.groups.io/g/main  

 
Training on Chemsex 
 Online course on chemsex – developed by Mainline 

https://www.eventbrite.nl/e/chemsex-part-one-e-learning-programme-2021-
registration-129990554247  

 
Individual Assessment  
 Alcohol, Smoking, and Substance Involvement Screening Test (ASSIST) developed 

by WHO  https://www.who.int/substance_abuse/activities/assist_test/en/  
 Chemsex care plan – developed by David Stuart https://www.davidstuart.org/care-

plan  
 Chemsex risk assessment for patients – developed by David Stuart 

https://www.davidstuart.org/chemsex-risk-assessment  
 
 
Guideline  
 Alcohol and other drug inclusive practice guideline – developed by ACON - 

https://www.acon.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/AOD-Inclusive-Practice-
Guidelines-for-Treatment-Providers_A4_v11.pdf  

 Technical guideline on HIV prevention, treatment, care and support for people who 
use stimulant drugs – developed by UNODC https://www.unodc.org/documents/hiv-
aids/publications/People_who_use_drugs/19-
04568_HIV_Prevention_Guide_ebook.pdf  

 
 
Implementation  
 Online outreach and HIV program - developed by FHI 360 

https://www.fhi360.org/sites/default/files/media/documents/resource-linkages-vision-
going-online.pdf 

https://english.mainline.nl/page/webshop
https://sexntina.nl/en/
http://www.howhard.com.au/
https://www.apcom.org/msm-transgender-women-and-drug-use-in-sexual-contexts-in-asia/
https://www.apcom.org/msm-transgender-women-and-drug-use-in-sexual-contexts-in-asia/
https://www.testbkk.org/en/stay-safe
https://chemsex.groups.io/g/main
https://www.eventbrite.nl/e/chemsex-part-one-e-learning-programme-2021-registration-129990554247
https://www.eventbrite.nl/e/chemsex-part-one-e-learning-programme-2021-registration-129990554247
https://www.who.int/substance_abuse/activities/assist_test/en/
https://www.davidstuart.org/care-plan
https://www.davidstuart.org/care-plan
https://www.davidstuart.org/chemsex-risk-assessment
https://www.acon.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/AOD-Inclusive-Practice-Guidelines-for-Treatment-Providers_A4_v11.pdf
https://www.acon.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/AOD-Inclusive-Practice-Guidelines-for-Treatment-Providers_A4_v11.pdf
https://www.unodc.org/documents/hiv-aids/publications/People_who_use_drugs/19-04568_HIV_Prevention_Guide_ebook.pdf
https://www.unodc.org/documents/hiv-aids/publications/People_who_use_drugs/19-04568_HIV_Prevention_Guide_ebook.pdf
https://www.unodc.org/documents/hiv-aids/publications/People_who_use_drugs/19-04568_HIV_Prevention_Guide_ebook.pdf
https://www.fhi360.org/sites/default/files/media/documents/resource-linkages-vision-going-online.pdf
https://www.fhi360.org/sites/default/files/media/documents/resource-linkages-vision-going-online.pdf
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